What Can YOU Do?
Get Involved, Make a Difference.

Make some NOISE!
Newsletter #120

Thursday, May 21 2020 

Dear Readers,
Welcome to the issue #120 of our What Can You Do Weekly Newsletter!
Editors’ comment

Coronavirus – #StoptheSpread

Stay safe, keep well!
WCYDO Editors
Alan Ross
Tatiana Reusche
John Stuchbery

Time on your hands during Lockdown?
o Check out our “revised / updated website”.
o Try out the En-ROADS’ “Climate Simulation Model”
o Take a “Virtual Travel Experience”

Please let us know if you have any questions, or would like to suggest an idea for
our newsfeed, please send us an email: motherearth@whatcanyoudo.earth
Find us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/WCYDO_Earth
Follow our Facebook feed: https://www.facebook.com/WCYDO.Earth/
Follow us on Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/company/whatcanyoudoearth/
Find out more about the APP: https://whatcanyoudo.earth/the-app-detail-v2/

To contact and/or donate to What Can You Do (Earth) and help us achieve our “Mission” - please

here

click 

Project Everyone: An Inspiring
Companion in the work towards the
Global Goals

“As we enter another month of lockdown, the Sustainable Goals can feel distant
and quiet as the World focuses on the more immediate global situation at hand.
However, it’s a good opportunity to look at other organisations that are working
towards the same goals as us in order to sustain our motivation. One that really
caught my attention was “Project Everyone”, this is an organisation whose
mission is to bring about real change by 2030 in respect of the United Nations’
17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)....”
Follow the link to read more:
https://whatcanyoudo.earth/tellus-blog/project-everyone-an-inspiring-companion-in-the-wo
rk-towards-the-global-goals/

COVID-19 News Feed
● Coronavirus puts spotlight on landmark year for nature. Follow the link to
learn more.
● Coronavirus pandemic has inspired 64 percent of Americans to live more
sustainably, Survey finds. Read more via the link.
● These are the top 10 global fallout scenarios from the coronavirus
pandemic, according to a WEF survey. Read here.
● More than 110 countries are backing a motion for WHO to investigate the
origins of the coronavirus outbreak, despite China’s objections. Learn more.
● China confirms that unauthorised labs were told to destroy early
coronavirus samples. Read here.

● We are running of time to flatten the curve - for climate change. Read more via
the link.
● 5 vital roles insects play in our ecosystem. Read here.
● Ozone layer: concern grows over threat from replacement chemicals. Find out
more here.
● Electric bikes “could help people return to work”. Check the link for more
information.

● Latest Estimates on sea level rise by 2100 are worse than we thought. Find out
more here.
● “Car-free zones” launching in London. Read more via the link.
● Trump EPA won’t regulate toxic drinking water chemical that harms children’s
development. Read more via the link.
● What life is like for people living in off-grid, sustainable homes called Earthships and why lockdowns have created a wave of interest in the lifestyle. Read here.
● How local teamwork is transforming plastic waste into value. Read via the link.

Mother Earth Blog

SDG #2 - Hunger

The facts
●
●
●
●

795 million people around the World are under nourished
66 Million primary school age children attend classes hungry
1 person in 9 of the world population goes to bed hungry
Hunger kills more people than AIDS, Malaria and TB combined

Find out more about SDG #2 and other SDGs via the link:
https://whatcanyoudo.earth/mother-earths-blog/hunger/

Slogan of the week
(Please share with friends, family and work colleagues and encourage them to join our
community and help create a safer, fairer world for all)
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